List of All Current Political Parties in Nigeria and Their Logos 2018

So, I’ve got a full list of 68 current political parties in Nigeria for you in this article.

In the late 1600s, history has it that the ancient Greeks formed the first political parties although not as organized as political parties are today.

Let’s drive to Nigeria; as political parties in Nigeria have not been void of what made political parties then.

Are you ready? Let’s take it from the very beginning, what is a political party?

What are Political Parties?

A political party is a group of like minds having similar political views and opinions. This group of people seek to influence the public policy by getting one of them (this person is called the party candidate) elected into public offices.

A political party is made up of its party leader (also known as the National chairman), party secretary, party treasurer, party chair, and its party members.

Anyways, thanks to the Nigerian government structure and politics that made room for political groups to present themselves as vehicles for a better democracy.

Also Read: Local government in Nigeria – Their functions and administration.

List of All Current Political Parties in Nigeria and Their Logos 2018

Yes, here’s the current list of political party names and their logos

1. Accord [A]
2. Action Alliance [AA]

3. Advanced Congress of Democrats [ACD]

4. Allied Congress Party of Nigeria [ACPN]

5. Alliance for Democracy [AD]

6. African Democratic Congress [ADC]
7. Action Democratic Party [ADP]

8. All Grand Alliance Party [AGAP]

9. African Peoples Alliance [APA]
10. All Progressives Congress [APC]

11. Advanced People Democratic Alliance [APDA]

12. All Progressive Grand Alliance [APGA]

13. Action People’s Party [APP]

15. Democratic Alternative [DA]

16. Democratic People’s Congress [DPC]

17. Democratic Peoples Party [DPP]
18. Fresh Democratic Party [FDP]

19. Green Party of Nigeria [GPN]

20. Hope Democratic Party [HDP]
Also read: [Relationship between the three tiers of government in Nigeria](#)

21. **Independent Democrats [ID]**

![Logo of Independent Democrats]

22. **Kowa Party [KP]**

![Logo of Kowa Party]

23. **Labour Party [LP]**

![Logo of Labour Party]
24. Masses Movement of Nigerian [MMN]

Also Read: Nigerian government since 1960

25. Mega Progressive People’s Party [MPPP]


27. National Conscience Party [NCP]

![NDLP Logo]


![NEPP Logo]


![NGP Logo]

31. New Nigeria People Party [NNPP]

![NNPP Logo]
32. Nigeria People Congress [NPC]

![NPC Logo]

33. National Unity Party [NUP]

![NUP Logo]

34. People for Democratic Change [PDC]

![PDC Logo]

35. People Democratic Movement [PDM]

![PDM Logo]

36. People’s Democratic Party [PDP]

![PDP Logo]
37. Progressive People’s Alliance [PPA]

38. Peoples Party of Nigeria [PPN]

39. Peoples Progressive Party [PPP]

40. Peoples Redemption Party [PRP]

Also Read: History of Abuja – How it was created and chosen as Nigeria’s capital

41. Social Democratic Party [SDMP]
42. Socialist Party of Nigeria [SPN]

43. United Democratic Party [UDP]

44. Unity Party of Nigeria [UPN]

45. United Progressive Party [UPP]
46. Young Democratic Party [YDP]

47. Young Progressive Party [YPP]

21 Newly Registered Political Parties In Nigeria

I am more convinced than ever that Nigeria will ever be a multiparty country as INEC has registered 21 new political parties in Nigeria, of course, after these parties met the conditions provided by the constitution.

Here are the names and acronyms of the newly registered political parties in Nigeria:

48. All Blending Party [ABP]
49. All Grassroots Alliance [AGA]

50. Alliance for New Nigeria [ANN]

51. Abundant Nigeria Renewal Party [ANRP]

52. Coalition for Change [C4C]
53. Freedom and Justice Party [FJP]

54. Grassroots Development Party of Nigeria [GDPN]

55. Justice Must Prevail Party [JMPP]

56. Legacy Party of Nigeria [LPN]
57. Mass Action Joint Alliance [MAJA]

58. Modern Democratic Party [MDP]

59. National Interest Party [NIP]

60. National Rescue Movement [NRM]
61. New Progressive Movement [NPM]

62. Nigeria Democratic Congress Party [NDCP]

63. People Alliance for National Development and Liberty [PANDEL]

64. People’s Trust [PT]

65. Providence People’s Congress [PPC]
66. Re-build Nigeria Party [RBNP]

67. Restoration Party [RP]

68. Sustainable National Party [SNP]

Also Read: Nigerian profile – Quick facts

Six Importance and Functions of Political Parties

The main importance and function of political parties in Nigeria is nomination and presentation of their party approved candidates in the electoral campaign.

Other functions include:
• Serving as channels through which citizens public opinions are passed to the government.
• Recruitment and training of candidates for public offices.
• Activating and mobilizing citizens to participate in political decisions and transforming their opinions into viable policy options.
• Balancing opposing demands and converting them into general policies.
• Political parties in Nigeria solicit and articulate public policy priorities and civic needs and problems as identified by members and supporters.
• Socializing and educating voters in the functioning of the political and electoral system and also the generating of general political values.
• Political parties in Nigeria also enable their members’ and supporters’ demands to be addressed in the parliament.

Political Parties in Nigeria (Summary)

Nigeria is called a multi-party country as it has over two political parties but do not fret about the high number of political parties in Nigeria.

The Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC chairman), Professor Mahnyood Yakubu described political parties as ‘important vehicles in the management of the country’s democracy’.

So, there you have it, our list of current political parties in Nigeria when it comes to Nigerian politics.